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Objectives-: To. determine the means and specifications
for calibrating a Photometric Standard of hard dot areas,
used as a reference on Graphic Arts Dot Area Meters. Cal
ibration will depend on image pattern, optical arrange
ment of Dot Area Meter, and measuring apparatus.
IMAGE, PATTERN - Present Dot Area Meters use an aper
ture of 3mm. '"Since the. images can have frequencies of
65 - 200 lines/in. and areas from 0 - 100$, the effect
Df image diffraction with respect to specular light
reaching the photocell must be determined.
OPTICAL ARRANGEMENT OF DOT AREA METER - If the
Photometric: Standard is measured by the Densichron series
5885d by Sargent-Welch Scientific Co., the effect of
image diffraction with respect to specular light reaching
the photocell must be determined.
MEASURING APPARATUS - The area of the Photometric
Standard's image can be measured accurately with physical
apparatus, but this becomes too tedious and, hence,
impractical. A photometric measuring device will be
designed and tested;, against the physical method. Both
methods will be statistically compared, by measuring a
Photometric, Standard having the specifications found in
Image Pattern and Optical Arrangement of a Dot Area Meter.
ABSTRACT
Discussed are the specifications for a Photometric
Standard of Hard Dot Area. Mathematical approximations
have determined the desired pattern and frequency to be;
cross hatch and 100 lines/in. respectively. When
measuring the Photometric Standard, deviation. from the
actual area is attributed to micromotion in the aperture
and diffraction in the Densichron 3885c? (Sargent -
Welch Scientific Co. ). The desired specifications in
the Photometric Standard allow precise measurements
of
-
=5$ area. Ag'Hard Dot Area Meter was designed
and constructed, which simulates a photometric method
that theoretically eliminates deviation from the actual
area measured* It was statistically tested against





A Dot Area Meter is used to determine the percent
area which the effective hard dot image of a halftone
occupies. Most Dot Area Meters work on a Photometric
basis. The conventional transmission densitometer is the
most commonly used. Although this instrument yields
fairly useful readings when measuring hard dot area,
it becomes inaccurate when measuring soft dot area. This
is due to the diffused system of the transmission densi
tometer and the non-linear characteristic of fringe with
respect to the effective hard dot size. Effective hard
dot refers to the area within the soft dot that will be .
representative of .the final reproduction. It has been
found by previous experimentation that the effective hard
cure within the soft dot image starts at a threshold
density of. 90-1.00. (see graph A)
For more accurate readings of effective hard dot
areas, a Dot Area Meter was developed, using a semi-dark
field system. (Densichron series 3885d developed by
Mr. H. Brent Archer and produced by Sargent-Welch Scientif
ic Co., see pic. 2.) The semi-darkfield method of measur
ing halftones with a specially modified densitometer was
demonstrated in 1943 by J.A.C. Yule of Eastman Kodak Re
search Laboratories. Darkfield Illumination was used
in the past for. subjective evaluation of effective hard
dot area, since the eye could scan the fringe and separate
2
it visually, (see dark field illuminator ).
Semi-dark field illumination used in the Densichron
consists of a dark field illuminator, specular illuminator,
5mm. aperture at image plane and a specular up.
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DENSICHRON OPTICAL -SYSTEM
With the use of two separate illuminators the Densi
chron removes the effect of fringe on effective hard dot
area. The dark field illumination is oblique light which
when incident on 'the fringe refracts in all directions;
due to the particles within the. low density. To obtain
this illumination is a circle of lamps at a position of
4-5"
with respect to the image being measured, (see
graph B & F) . This angle was found
to*
be most effective
in conjunction with a specular pick up. When a fine
specular beam is incident on the image with the attenuated
oblique light it is possible to remove the fringe densit
ies. This, is done by adjusting the oblique illumination
until light reaching the. specular pickup from the fringe
is the same intensity as the specular light which goes
t> uj-'aigxii; through, oils Ci-nox jLiiiago ai-ca^j. ^.see gratia. <jj
Since the densichron works on a photometric principle
it should be calibrated with a Photometric Standard.
Calibration demands a standard with images having a hard
edge that will represent a hard dot. It must also have
areas ranging from 0-100$ in the frequency used by a given
process. The calibration method for the dependence of
machine accuracy is upon the Photometric Standard.
(see Calibration Method) .
PHOTOMETRIC STANDARD
The densichron depends on the premeasured values of
the Photometric Standard to be within 1% accuracy. To
obtain images1 with sharp hard edges is not difficult, but
measuring their values practically presents a problem.
Physical measurements under a microscope with a hair, line
is probably the most accurate, but is impossible with
round tints. To remedy this problem parallel -hard lines
are created on a Scanner and reduced to simulate the area
of dot patterns. This presents the problem of measuring
extremely fine lines found at high frequencies with small
dot areas. The problem is, can a line with a frequency
of 200 lines/in. and a dot area of y/o be constructed, and
if so, measured accurately under a microscope. If parallel
lines prove to be inconvenient, the parallel pattern can
be crossed to obtain a cross-hatched pattern which would
represent a. dot pattern and could be measured physically.








When measuring the area of. an image pattern with a
finite aperture, there will be a variance, from the actual
area. This depends on placement of the image with respect
to the aperture.1g Most Dot Area Meters use an aperture of
3mm. Since the standard can be created with parallel or
cross-hatched patterns, does the variance of each pattern
meet the specifications of +.5$ dot area with respect to-
a 3nmi. aperture. Both patterns can be tested mathemat
ically without using experimental results which would
increase error. It can be safely assumed that the error
from the. actual*value decreases as the frequency of the
pattern increases. If a frequency of parallel lines is
found to fall within the specifications, no matter what
the dot area is, it can be assumed that a cross-hatched
pattern^of . the same frequency is legitimate also. If
both patterns failed to meet requirements, a conclusion
could be made about the effectiveness of a .3mm. aperture.
IMMAGE DIFFRACTION
The Densichron uses a specular pick up consisting
of a cone for cutting reflection. A patterned image will
diffract light and effect the total light reaching the
photocell. The variance in area v/ith respect to light
lost in image diffraction must also be calculated for each
pattern. If mathematically worked out, the total light
incident on the photocellv/ill dependent on the -frequency
and percent area of the pattern. Constants will depend
on the following: \
A) Distance from image to photocell
B) 3mm. aperture
C) Diameter of photocell
D) ^Geometry of specular cone
E) !f Cone angle of specular light incident on im-
. ,
age
Mathematical calculations can be made for both parallel
and cross-hatched patterns for frequencies of 65-200 lines
per inch and percent
areas-
ranging from 0-100. Once the
most suitable >ipattera is determined from mathematical
calculations, it is assumed that the standard can be made
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The microscope is too tedious a method for measuring
the Photometric Standard - if it is going to be mass pro
duced. A simple photometric device would be the ideal
way to measure hard dot area if it followed this math
ematical model: A = 1 - T. "The transmittance of the
7
dot images and non-image areas are known. With this ideal
circumstance, the combined or integral transmittance of
the halftone area can be taken as the sum of the image
area, weighted by the fractional area "a", and the non-
image area, weighted by the fractional image area "1 - a".





Where T, is the transmittance of the image areas and
T^ is the transmittance of the non-image .areas.
If it is assumed that the halftone image areas are
infinitely dense, i.e., their transmittance is zero and
also, if it is assumed that the non-image areas have no
density, i.e., their transmittance is 100#, then equation
(1) simplifies to_ the following:
T = 1 - a (2)
SiliCG we are really interested in izt
zz::z~-~
tha fraction
al dot area '.when a photometric, measurement has been made,
equation (2) may be expressed as:
a = 1 - T (3)
"^
A device using this principle was suggested by
Dr. Schumann. It would consist of an integrating sphere
for catching all the light without variance due to image
diffraction. ';:*Theo; aperture would be set according to
previous, calculations on micromotion. A specular light
source would then be focused on the image. See graph
H and pic. 2 & 3
The. accuracy of such a device can be. compared
statistically with the physical measurements made by the
microscope; assuming the microscope method is reliable.
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IMAGE PATTERN
The following derivation is for a parallel pattern
moving across an aperture. As the pattern moves, it
creates a change in the transmitting portion physically
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The : maximum of this function can not be
greater than .5$> clot area if the specifications desired
are to be met. The frequency found to be desirable will
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For maximum values of FLUX due to micro-motion, the
cos(27T^ x^ should be "1". This occurs
at- X'
= 0, L/2.
This reduced? the equation to:
oo
T-- * Vi r-t^Cvsr*) J, 6^0/^X
Substitute an asymptotic expression for the Bessel
function.
^ r / ~(p
+ 0.fr) %
This expression holds where; y^/0 X } 1







Using this formula, the following values were cal
culated for a frequency of 2.5 lines/mm. under an aperture
of 3*0 mm..
Actual value of Value of parallel
parallel lines lines read by aperture
5.00 fo dark lines 5.11 %
;
50.00 % 50.67 %
95.00 % 95.06 /o
A standard made of this frequency is unsafe if we
want an error within + .5/^ area. Especially where the
actual area approximates L/2. In order to find a formula
wnicii will allow for error, simplify the following:
*:& Z^CMr)c*o(Mrt-}T)/{,.
Vx. co
The maximum value the sin and cos summation can
obtain is the absolute value of 1. This substitution
will allow for error in aperture and transmission width
in experimentation or manufacturing of apertures and
Photometric Standards.
3/, <*>
T '^U- + ff-3
.
-jV*.- Z.7T CC7- * A/*?*-
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We can now assume that any transmission width and
frequency of parallel lines above 116 lines/in. can be
read with an accuracy of +.5$ area by an aperture of
3.0mm. This assumption can be made for a cross-hatched
pattern of the, same frequency- A cross-hatched pattern
adds another dimension which should reduce the error
considerably. Since the error calculated for 65 lines/in,
in a
parallel'
pattern is only .67$, it is probable that
a cross-hatched pattern would fall within .50$ error. A
cross-hatched pattern closely represents the typical.
halftone pattern^ This, data proves that a 3.0 aperture
is essentially safe when reading a halftone area, without
the effect of error
beyond"




Since the specifications of a Photometric St^ndnr-d
are the
'
underlying objectives, the following requirements
must be met. If: the pattern is to be parallel lines, the
frequency should exceed 116 lines/in. A cross-hatched
pattern would be essentially safe for all frequencies be
tween 65. - 200 lines/in. , but safer if above 11Salines/in.
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OPTICAL ARRANGEMENT OF DOT AREA METER
The Densichron 3885d represents the latest theory in
separating the soft dot into its fringe and effective hard
dot area. This instrument is dependent on a Photometric.
Standard of hard dot area for calibration. It has already
been shov/n that the Photometric Standard must meet certain
requirements
with1
respect to a pattern, frequency and
aperture. .This: is for. variance due to micro-motion. The
Densichron has physical limitations which the Photometric
Standard will be calibrated by. If the error in readings
due to diffraction because of physical limitations is.
a1"
beyond +.5^ then the system needs correction.
The following derivations: are approximations of the
system's error in measuring a given dot area and frequency
for parallel and cross-hatched patterns. The Densichron
3885d has the physical parameters below:
a) The. aperture used is 30 mm. in diameter
b) The light source, has a color temperature of
-2,800* K. ::
c.) The spectral curve of the. photocell receiver
shown in graph E has a maximum sensitivity where
d.) -.The photocell sees an angle from its outer rim to








o , photocell diameter
; aperture center
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This has been calculated from graph F. This graph
is exactly twice the. size of the original seen in Pic. 1,
In the following derivations we are ignoring the
fact that the incident angle: of light upon the pattern
measured is not specular. We are also ignoring the.
imaged filament of the lens seen in the object plane.
Both of these problems should be. eliminated if accuracy
is to be met and,maintained in a photometric instrument






For simplicity, this derivation is concerned with ^
just the maximum angle of diffraction the photocell can
pick up. If error In readings is too great for frequen
cies?; above 116 lines/in. , then the cross-hatched pattern
must be. considered. The problem is dependent on the fact




Grating :- slit width = a
Period = b








This formula represents the intensity found at a
given angle "^Vwith respect to the slit. The first
term gives; a low. frequency envelope which is character
istia of the intensity regardless of the number of slits
used. The. second term is a high frequency representation
of the intensity for a number of slits "N". It will be
assumed that the first term, in effect, controls the
energy distribution. Then we have to investigate in
essence:: Vl< "'gaga JC
^
a













T(<3 -Tex) _ roc) . ^
= fraction of intensity
lost for a given -.
aperture size.
The fraction of energy lost cannot be greater
bhan .5$ of the total energy.
eg, In a 5$ line pattern to be measured with an
accuracy of& A = .5$, oC^AA/A = .1
A 5^ line pattern
transmits 95?= of its area,
therefore the ;slit width must be (,95)b. where b =
period. ! &" r,
o
















[therefore this substitution allows for the maximum
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5$ .5$ .063 .060
50$ ,5$ .254 .127 .010 .006 .003
95$ = 5$ .254 .241 .005 .003 .000
If the instrument is adjusted to read a 5$ dark
line pattern without any error, other % areas should
be reduced linearly, ( *. adjusted).
Although this data shows a parallel line pattern
of 100 lines/in to fall within the error allowed, it
is only for the maximum angle viewed by the photocell.























Lrcular ^z~^ \ ^-^
**^\
center slit from a parallel
pattern found on
y
the dot area meter aperture
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CROSS HATCH PATTERN:
Since a much greater value of "<*.
"
is created
because of the physical situation,, a parallel pattern
is most likely inconvenient. A cross hatch pattern
would diffract the;light in two directions. Although
the physical problem will still exist, we will be
safer using a cross hatch pattern in the Photometric





when using a cross hatch pattern for the same
frequency (100 lines/in) .
If
"r"
represents the transmission width of a small
square that has the same dot area as the parallel slit ,
then b=j/a". The diffraction is in two directions





previous formula for parallel patterns
,;.gg.,
"












where: Z - W* ^^
sin 0 - .O??^
frequency = 100 lines/in or 3.937 lines/mm
$ Trans. ^A


























The smaller the slit , a greater correction is
needed. The cross hatch pattern corrects this considera
bly. The. greater correction for
"od"
is a 5$ transmitt
ance pattern. (Compare the, parallel pattern data to
the cross hatched)
Where "oL is .011 for a 5$ cross hatch pattern,




well within the allowed error of - .5$ in
readings;. This approximation has shown that cross
hatch patterns with a frequency of 100 lines/in or
lower, are within: desired requirements of a photometric
standard, aJ ;.
V/e can also assume that the Densichron 3885d




have a frequency, of 100 lines/in or lower. Any
frequency pattern above these limits may
be- subject
to inaccuracy When read by the Densichron 3885d.
27
MEASURING APPARATUS
Making the Photometric Standard:
From the previous discussion it has been found that
the most desireable pattern is cross hatch. The frequency
for the Photometric Standard would be best at 100
lines/in. This frequency would limit micromotion
and diffraction error.
Graphic Arts Research Center created a Photometric
Standard of various dot areas with the previous
specifications. All the dots have extremely sharp edges.
With the use of a Graphic Arts scanner, .a large
pattern of parallel lines were made. This pattern was
reduced 'by camera to the frequency desired. This
reduced pattern was then crossed at 90 to obtain a
cross hatch pattern. These patterns were contacted
to obtain their complementary percent area. This
enables a 5$ dark area or a 5$ clear area to be represen
ted by small squares, instead of inaccurate fine lines.
Measuring
the'
Photometric Standard by a Microscope:
With. 'the, 'use, of a microscope and a hair line,
the widths of the patterns may be measured and the $
areas calculated. ,
A standard method was set up to visually orientate
the hairline; on the dot edges. Since the squares
were slightly oval, the hairline was averaged on the
edge. The problem of parlle^c due to eye orientation




The, edge was broken in four equal sections.
Sections 2 and 3 are outside the hairline and




The following measurements were taken v;ith a
Bausch & Lomb: microscope system. The actual frequency





B = Black width
C = Clear width








364.0 402.5 0.0957 .0092
310.0 406.0 0.2365 .0559
219.0 405.0 0.4593 .2110

















B = Black width
C = Clear width
L = Period width
Patch B C C/L (C/L^ $ C
E 125.0 278.0 403.0 0.6898 .4758 47.58
F 211.0 193.5 404.5 0.4784 .2289 22.89
G 293.0 110.5 403.5 0.2739 .0750 7.50
H 351.0 50.5 401.5 0.1258 .0158 1.58










Theoretically they should be exact opposites, but
the data fails to conferm this assumption.
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Design and cnstruction of a Hard Dot Area Meter:
Physical measurement by microscope is cumbersome,
time consuming, and subject to operator's interpretation.
A Hard Dot Area Meter has to be accurate, precise, and
convenient. Such an instrument was suggested by Dr.
Schumann. This, instrument will measure the area of any
pattern having black areas with sharp edges. Graph PI
shows the optical principles applied to eliminate any
error due to diffraction. Using an aperature of
6.35 nim or .25
in*'
completely eliminates error due
to micromotion.
Materials Used, (see Pic. 2 and 3)
A- Omega Enlarger; This instrument was used to
support the optical equipment.
B- Specular light source
C- Potentiometer; A 1000 A. resistor in parallel
with the photocell yielded the greatest range
of readings .
D- Selenium photocell; taken from a broken photometer
E Transformer; transmitted 12 volts to the light
source.
;
F- Voltage Regulator; This, was used to regulate
the. lamp illumination.
G- Integrating Sphere; This sphere was taken from
the light housing of a Chromega enlarger.
H- 200 mm lens; used to focus the specular light;
its iris attenuated the intensity.
I- Aperature ,,..(.25 in.) with a black ring around its
perimeter limits internal reflections in the
area being read.
The following measurements of the Photmetric Standard
were made by the Hard Dot Area Meter.
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_M_ J>_ _J4_ J_ J16_ JQ_ jm_ JS_ #10
No 9.22 9.22 9.16 9.20 9.20 8.93 8.94 8,93 8.88 8.90
Film
Clear 8.22 8.24 8.18 8.10 8.20 8.20 8.15 8.04.7.98 7.98
Film
A 8.11 8.14 8.06 8.00 8.04 7*92 7.92 7.88 7.84 7.90
Patch
B 7.74J7.74 7.70 7.67 7.70 7.60 7,59 7.56 7.52 7,56
0 6.56.6.56 6.52 6.48 6.50 6.-44 6.40 6.38 6.37 6.38
D 4.70 4-70 4.68 4.64 4.62 4.62 4.58 4.58 4.58 4.55
E 3.86 3.86 3.85 3.84 3.82 3-80 3.80 3-80 3-76 3.78
F 1.86 1.90 1.86 1.88 1.86 1.83 1.84 1.84 1.86 1.80
G 0.42 0.42 0.40 0.41 0.42 0.40 0.42 0.40 0.40 0.42
H 0.07 0.07 0.07 0,07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07
100$ 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Black
Film
No 0.00:0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Light
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Statistical Comparison;
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B 10 93-96 0.634 0.89 92.92 95.00 94.41 -0.45
C 10 79.46 0.540 0,89 78.57 80.35 78.90 +0.56
D 10 57.00 0.408 0.67 56.33 57.67 55.'55 +1.45
E 10 46.96 0.356 0.58 46.38 47,5^ 47.58 -0.63
F 10 if 22.80 0.314 0.51 22.29 23.31 22.89 -0.09
G 10 5.06 0.118 0.19 4.87 5.27 7.50 -2.44
H. 10
,;,:g;
0.86 0.009 0.01 0.85 0.87 1.58 -0.72
Average error between Meter (avg. reading) and Microscope
readings :
g.^'-.C."'







Range of error between Meter and Microscope readings
with 90$ confidence:
-2. 27$ "'to 1.47$




-.50$ to g+. 50$
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Observations ;
Applying the Microscope and Hard Dot Area Meter
data to Graph I, allows easier interpretation of the
two measuring systems.
The precision and accuracy of the Hard Dot Area
Meter is at question. The lack of precision could be
due to a faulty battery in the potentiometer. It was
brought to attention that the battery was .fairly old.
I believe the mean values measured by the Hard Dot Area
Meter are the closest approximation to the actual
values in the Photometric Standard patches. The
physical measurements by the microscope vary in all
directions'
around the Meter's readings. If there was
a consistant difference in a negative or posative
direction from: the actual value, I would suspect the
Hard jqI Area Meter. But the scattered differences
between the two systems is. an error I can only identify
a human being with. Since the Microscope is the only




The mathematical approximations for determining
a. pattern and frequency to be used in a Photometric
Standard were, successful. The facts have shown; as
frequency increases the error due to micromotion
decreases and the error due to diffraction increases
from the actual area being measured. Thi is the case
for both patterns, except that a cross hatch pattern or
dot pattern yields an overall smaller error than a
parallel pattern. The Mathematical approximations
have shown a cross hatch pattern of 100 lines/in to
be satisfactory : specifications for a Photometric
Standard. Knowing the specifications needed for a
Photometric Standard does not mean it can be easily
produced or for that matter measured. ,
The Photometric Standard used in this experiment
needs improvement if it is going to be physically
measured by a Microscope system
with-'
a hair line.
The pattern will have to be perfectly cross hatched
without any oval shaped sides. If this is not possible
another form of measurement, such as the Quantascan
by Bausch,& Lomb should be considered.
With more reliable equipment, the Hard Dot Area
Meter could be more precise and then compared with
a better physical measurement for accuracy. At present
the Hard Dot Area <:Meter yields measurements that are





Suggestions for further research;
a) Investigate the possability of refining the
present Photometric Standard to see if Microscope
readings are a viable method for measurement.
b) If the Microscope system is not accurate or
precise enough, an investigation should be. made to
find an instrument or system that is.
c) Improve the Hard Dot Area Meter, so fast
measurements can be made, that are as accurate as




Characteristics of density in the screen which create











Characteristics of the resulting soft dot showing
.r-o 5
the fringe around the effective dot area.
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work on the Optical arrangement of Dot Area meter problem.
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FOOTNOTES
1. E. Rupp, "Measuring Halftone Dots by Halftone Den
sities", T.A.G.A. Periodical pp. 70 19134.
2. Ewald Fred Noemer, "Dark-field Illumination", The
Handbook of Modern Halftone Photography, pp. 65 1965.
.
>'.c i
3. H. Brent Archer , "Calibration of the Densichron
series 3885-d for Dot Area Measurement", Photometric
Measurement of Dot Area pp. 13 1966 t
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"Measuring Halftone Dots by Halftone
Densities"







6. H. Brent Archer, "Photometric Measurement of Dot
Area", Figures 2&3 r.pp.6 1966
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